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Attached to this product is a statement by Phillip ROSSINI, who describes spending time with Ross 
WARREN prior to his disappearance. The statement is in the words of ROSSINI, who forwarded it 
by e-mail. WARREN is described as being in high spirits and not intoxicated. WARREN was last 
seen in the early hours at Taylor Square on Oxford Street driving towards Paddington. 

E-mail statement from New York. 
States on 29/07/1989 (sic) meets with WARREN (a workmate) and they go to 2/3 venues. Not able to recall 
drinks consumed, WARREN was not intoxicated. 

Para 1: WARREN wearing white 'T' shirt with FELIX written around neck, black sports coat and blue jeans. 
WARREN in high spirits. 

Para 2: Departs Taylor Square about midnight, WARREN leaves also saying he was going to a friends house at 
Redfern. WARREN seen to drive east along Oxford Street. 

Para 3: WARREN did not again turn up for work and has not seen WARREN since. 
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Following is a statement by Phillip Rossini regarding last moments with Ross Warren: 

On Friday July 29th 1989 I spent a few hours having drinks with Ross Warren in Sydney before he disappeared those 11 years ago. He was wearing a white t-shirt with "Felix" written around the collar, a black sports coat and blue jeans. I Believe Ross was in high sprirts and not depressed that evening. As it was the first time Ross and I had been out socially so I do not have a lot to compare his behavior too...besides how he was at work. During the course of the evening we talked about work, Sydney, and events coming up in the near future. I don't recall he or myself drinking excessively, we went to 2-3 venues and maybe had a drink in each....I cannot remember whether he even drank alcohol at all. He certainly was not drunk. 

As I was working in Wollongong the next day I had to head home at about midnight. We parted company at Taylor Square, he made it clear to me he had had enough for the night and was heading back to his friends place in Redfern. As I waited at the traffic lights at Taylor Square I saw Ross drive out of his parking spot in front on the courts and head east up oxford st towards Bondi. 

That was the last I ever saw of Ross Warren. That Sunday he did not show up to read the local news at work and it was then that I was told he was missing, and I possibly the last person to see him alive. 

Phillip Rossini 

All mail is subject to content scanning for possible violation of New South Wales Police Service Electronic Mail Policy. All persons are required to familiarise themselves with the content of the policy located on the MEMO Bulletin Board and on the NSWPS Intranet. 
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